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'Pepperpot'
Chapel
1794-1899
Replaced by
St. George's
Church,
opened in
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Town Square idea born

2000

Ho.6

free, monthly community paper for Nailsworth and the surrounding areas

rtou won't 6efieve your eyes at tfiis year's

Mayor John Nicholson has suggested renaming
the Bus Station 'Town Square' and gradually re
turning it to its proper place as a market square.

Spectacu[ar Clinstkjncff CBvening
Pricfay 24tli :Novem6er 6

This would make it easier for public events like
the Country market, Festival and other events to

-

Procession of P{oats at 6pm

happen. Buses on those days could pull up by

9 pm

1(idtfies Snow Pit - imagine tfie Pun!

the bus stop. The rest of the year cars and buses
would carry on as now. Money pennitting the
area could even be improved in some way.

Amusements

Major eyesore ends at last

7vf.usicians

Five shops along Bridge Street, that derelict

7vf.orris q)ancers

stretch on the approach from Stroud, are now be
ing renovated, and a sixth is rumoured to be turned

Seasona{ Pancy q)ress Competition, come dressed

into flats. See page 3 for details.

7vf.agica{ Patfier Christmas Snow qrotto

Drop-in centre for young people

JL

The idea for the drop-in centre came from
young people during the building of the skate

trip to £apfancffor two

+ 4fami{y tic/ists to Weston6irt qrotto

board ramps. They're keen but it needs parents

Prizes for Snow Prince or Princess and 4 attendants

and other adult volunteers to be involved. The

free draw through Stroud News & Journal, draw on Nov. 7th

Cross Pub has a suitable room and Nailsworth
Town Council would subsidise running costs, so

Snow kindly provided by Father Christmas's appointed agent

only a bit of time from a some kind residents is

- thanks to Snow Business of Nailsworth for their generosity

needed. See Mayor's report on page 4 and letter

Draw prizes sponsored by Tade Plas and Nailsworth HBSC

from Mr. Patterson, manager of The Cross, page 9.

Supported by Nailsworth Chamber of Trade & Commerce

Harry Potter Halloween
Fancy Dress party
MAD HATIERS RESTAURANT

NAILSWORTH DRAMATIC SOCIETY

Tuesday October 31 st, for bookings: 832615

Proudly Presents

Round and Round the Garden

For Children in Need
Coffee morning & cycle ride to nowhere
please

join inll

Friday 17th Nov. from 10 am.
Stroud & Swindon Building Society
Fountain Street

Nailsworth News" is funded totally by advertisements.

A Comedy By Alan Ayckbourn
-

In the Town Hall
15th to 18th November at 7.30 pm

Tickets from Graham Woods the Jewellers
Available from Monday 30th October

0. PlJo so SIfPPO,t

..

014'

d"o'tlso'SI

A great place to work. ..
Fatal local fire shows need for smoke alarms
Lynn Norris and her dog Max died in a fire in Short

...shops...offices...factory

wood in early October. This tragedy, and another fire,

units...sometimes available.

causing serious structural damage in Watledge recently,
shows how much smoke detectors are needed. A chip

!!I

Nailsworth
Mills Estate

To register your interest, p lease call 832754.

pan fire last month in Brewery Lane could also have
been prevented. Nailsworth station fire fighters are

Forest Green Rovers - developments

going round local houses to ask people to take precau
tions seriously. This spate is unusual but lessons need to
be learned.

The College's housing application decision has been
put back to November. With the consent of local resi
dents and Stroud & District Council a new covered ter
race will be put up along Barnfield Avenue, along with

Marling Field to be secured for the town

an improved refreshment and toilet block, work start

The top end will be bought by Nailsworth Town

ing in January. This is needed for Rovers to be able to

Council so that the whole field is reserved for recrea

stay here in the short term.

tional use.

-----

Local Groups benefit from Council Grants

Country Market trial- two more

Nailsworth Town Council has given about £3,800 in

Plans are afoot to make
the second Nailsworth

grants to12 bodies, including: Nailsworth Scouts,

Country Market bigger

Nailsworth Food Festival, Christ Church, Nailsworth

and better but your sup

Primary School and Nailsworth Valley Initiative.

port is vital. Bring your

Earth mounds on Minch Common

friends.

The National Trust, owners of the Common, are put

Such a market would

ting mounds on roadside edges to deter parking. Some

really help the local

people feel a car park would be better as it'll spoil the

economy in the long

look of this historic site.

term. If you'd like a

----

Cyber Cafe needs more help to proceed

produce or craft stall

This idea needs more input to be able to proceed. If

please phone 836436.

you can help in any way with this exciting venture please

Nov 25th Mortimer

contact Dave Clark on 836735

Gardens from 10 - 2.

"Some Ideas for Seniors"

Extra policeman for Nailsworth station

'Nailsworth News' Supplement

An almost full-time addition to the local police

We hope the enclosed list of clubs and services is

force will bring its numbers up to four. Daytime and

useful. Sorry it is not complete. Despite a few requests

evening cover is provided daily, even into the early

in the paper some information reached us too late or

hours. Cover is determined by demand so there is

not at all. Additions and corrections welcome.

more at weekends.

IIJ .�T{.;r III ::fold
LAUNDER
5 Wheelrights Corner,

at GERARD'S

Old Market, Nailsworth

(behind Bruton's Hardware)

01453835909

Full Laundry Service

Ironing only, Service Washes, Dry-Cleaning

Wide Selection of f£resfify Prepared"SatUiwicfies
Quicfies" CompoutUiSafatfs "f£itllJer(jJuffet
Jrome-matfe Pate Cali.§s rd PutftfitllJs

Curtains, Covers, Suede, Leather, Sheepskin, Waxes, Rugs

'Free aefivery on oraers Q1)er £50 ana witfiin 10 mifes

Duvets, Eiders, Pillows, Sleeping bags, Bedspreads

*

rter cl I'£a.:(

Garment & Shoe Repairs, Collection & Delivery

-2-

-

01453834624

8"-s;,,oss NoWS

Bl4slHOSS SpotlJlflAt OH --

Bridge Street comes to life at last!

The Guild of Disabled Homeworkers

Diana

Focusing on Abilities, not Disabilities

Stiles has

Nestling in the centre ofNailsworth is the head

bought the

quarters of a uniqueNational Charity which display's

three Pine

a wide range of talents of disabled people from the

Shop units

Shetlands to Southampton. The shop in Fountain

and is busy

Street is filled to the rafters with a whole assortment

getting

of quality craftwork handmade by some of the Guild's

them ready

i�t1��1 to let, with

330 disabled members.
Some of the bargains include earrings from £1,

flats to rent above. The Old Bakery (No.4) will house ESS

birdfeeders at £3, hand-made cards from 75p and kin

Employment Agency (now above the Town Hall), and

dling at 40p per bundle. What makes the Guild unique

number 5 is already home to 'Dan Stainer-Hutchins Archi

is that each item is priced by the maker, and they re

tects' moving here from Stroud. They cover mainstream,

ceive 100% of that price when the goods are sold.

historic and green architecture.

A warm welcome to:

One of the local members,

"q
«) (J"
J cL

Ruth Furley of Horsley (photo), has benefited from
'
the sales of her Aran

A little bird has told us that some TLC has come to

knitwear; she says, "It's

town! Families can now take a relaxing break without wor

great to have a shop to

rying about their pets or their plants, or leaving the house

display my goods, I

empty. Too tired, or just too busy then "TLC"s will even
walk your dogs. Speaking of their new enterprise Elizabeth
Watt said: We're responsible, non-smokingNailsworth resi
dents, offering a reliable and experienced service in house
sitting, dog-walking and pet care at a fraction of the cost of
normal house-sitting agencies. For further information call
836436.

don't have any other
outlets . . .
it keeps me occupied."
The Guild also
sells a wide range of
wool and some haber
dashery. "We developed
this range in response to

More Wind Turbines in Nympsfield?
Four more turbines are planned by Dale Vince for the
site next to and opposite the present one. They would
power 5% of the homes in the district. Comments have to
be made to Stroud District Council by the 14th ofNovem
ber. (Application number S00I1628).
-------

local demand" say's
Dorothy Ede of the
Guild, "The wool has proved very popular, especially
as the Guild is the only stockist in the town. It helps to
pay the rent and keep this unique shop open." The
Guild's Mobile Sales Unit can be seen at many of the

Win a Meal for Two

local Goodwill Evenings, so watch out inNailsworth

Kushrid Akhtar of the "Bengal Balti"

for Santa and Rudolf who often take time out to help

on the Bath Road is about to open a

the Guild. In fact, if you could spare a few hours to
help in the shop or with a fundraising event, or if you

take-away above the Dry-cleaners in

are interested in the Guild's services, call in at the

George Street. Kushrid would like to

shop or ring Marnie or Dorothy 835623.

thank all Nailsworth people who
wrote to support his application.
He would like it to be named by
------...... .

someone local, so phone him by the

20%

7th November to win the prize. Tel: 756767

Discount

on all Wool sales over £5
(Offer limited to one voucher per purchase)
Offer Ends 1 st December 2000

Guild of Disabled Homeworkers
16, Fountain St, Nailsworth
9.30-4.30 Mon - Sat (Wed & Sat 9.30-1pm)
'
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During our discussions with the town's youngsters on the provision and siting of the
skate boarding facility, they raised the idea of having a place where they could meet in the
evenings instead of being out in the open around the bus station. T he Town Council felt this
to be a modest and achievable request and has since been trying to identify a suitable loca
tion. We are delighted to have been offered the downstairs room at The Cross. The young
sters have given it their approval and are currently working on designs for the decoration which they will
do themselves. Any legal work which may prove necessary or decorating materials required will be provid
ed by the Town Council leaving the only element not covered being an adult presence to sell drinks and
coffee etc. whilst also just keeping an eye on things.
Without this presence we cannot make a start and therefore I would be delighted to hear from volun
teers who could offer some time, however short, on a Friday or Saturday sometime between 6:00pm and
9:30pm. Don't worry if you calU10t commit yourself to every weekend- if enough volunteers come for
ward we can make the shifts quite short and the intervals quite long between weekends. You need not be
qualified Youth Worker and you will not be required
to organise activities!

'ONLY ORGANICS'

Ideally in time it would become a facility that
youngsters could run themselves but at this stage we
really need to test the viability of the project, so any
offer of help would be gratefully received

Cafe now fully open

If you think you might be interested, please give
me a call on 832734.

Freshly made Food & Take-Away Service
Open 9.00 - 5.30, Monday to Saturday

Co-Op Car Park,

Market Street, Nailsworth

Car sharing picks up!

Tel; 01453 835735

Remember, Remember.

Nailsworth to Gloucester

,

arrive by 9:00am, leave at 5:00pm

..

Nailsworth to Stonehouse
Nailsworth to Thomas Keble School

fireworks and fires can frighten

or even kill wildlife and pets.

arrive by 8:30am, leave at 3:30pm

Please remember to check your bonfires for

Nailsworth to Bishops Cleeve

hedgehogs before lighting them, and give pets a

arrive by 8:00am, leave at 5:00pm

warm, quiet and safe place to hide whilst the fire
works are going off.

Contact Bill on 832619 if you can help!

'P

Guy Fawkes Night coming up,
we often forget that the fun of

•

arrive by 8:30am, leave at 5:00pm

With all the excitement of

."iJ

'Pet)

:

Car crime increased last month, particularly in the Forest Green area, so be alert and
remove all valuables. Pedal cycles also became a target - but if simply chained to a fixed
object they will be more secure and this could save you a long walk home.
Some town centre shops are being visited by 'outside' professional shoplifting teams, so
a 'shop-alert scheme' has been put in place to help combat this :...
blem
..:.....;.
.
,:.::...£..:
The local licencees are also in the process of

----:
=::
-,
_________

_
_

form: ; an association, in partnership with the
pol" -

and have 'alcohol related problems' in the

town as one of the issues to be tackled.
Recorded Crime: Nailsworth
and surrounding parishes
House Burglaries
Other Burglaries
Car Crime
Other Thefts
Damage
Assaults
Other offences
Total

g

AUy

10
7
9

6
7

Se

o

8
4

38

3

6

2
1

26

* No call out charges

Don't forgetkeep your eyes &
ears open; report
anything suspi'ious immediately
and together we
can beat crime

* Free estimates

* Fully qualified engineer
* All work gUaralllsed

FOR FAST CURE

CLEANER
LAID
LOW ..

-)-,
"

Phone:

01453 834700

Nailsworth Station

day or evening call The

01452335072
24hr Switchboard
01452521321
-

4

-

VAC
DOCTOR

.. WE'LL
SOON HAVE IT
UPAND RUNNING

Nail!swortA

ancestors of which have been coming here for

ol!li

generations (when not at Sandringham and else
where!). Daphne said" we're a dedicated team

Daphne Bruton,

and we'll give you a really smashing show this
year." Tina Hathaway, her daughter Lisa, Daphne

Founder, Christkindl Evening...

and her daughter Claire and others work very

Cyril Bruton and his young wife

hard to give us this seasonal treat.

Daplme from Hertfordshire started to

Daphne was also Secretary of the Nailsworth

build their house on the 'W' in 1957.

Chamber of Trade and Commerce for 22 years

They were the first to bring electricity

until 1998. At the Jubilee Committee of the

up to the 'W'. She set up A.D. Secretar

Nailsworth Festival, with which she also helped,

ial Services in '67 in the Old Bakery
(now 'Essentially You') and the hair salon still carried
on by daughter Claire as 'County Hairstyles'.
At first people used to meet by the Clock around a
Christmas Tree at Christmas, with Daplme running off
the carol sheets. In 1985, whilst sitting in church to get
the real feel of Christmas, Daphne had the idea for a
Christkindl Evening. She asked Fred Perrins of Chestnut
Hill to make the stalls, a risk as they were costly, but a
good investment as it turned out. Entertainment has in
cluded the Worzels, a German Oompah Band, Fred
Wedlock and Jolm and Maureen Connelly's Fair,

she says she foolishly agreed to help out a little
with the Chamber and the rest is history. The Jubilee cele
brations by the way went on for 4 days! Daphne said the
Chamber in those days was always strong, with good peo
ple helping to build it up, including husband Cyril.
As if all this wasn't enough, Daphne was also secre
tary and president of the Nailsworth and Stroud RNLI for
which work she was rewarded with a silver badge. Daphne
said "Nailsworth is a splendid town, going from strength
to strength. It is known for being friendly and good to shop
in. I am proud to be associated with it."

loealJ History Spot
Ann Makemson, The Archives, Town Hall,

10-12

Mondays

The Nailsworth Ladder
It was in 1914 that the first car ascended the now
famous Nailsworth Ladder hill climb situated off the
"W". A rough, steep, narrow, stony track, it was 200
yards long and the middle section was the gradient
of 1 in 3. Drivers enjoyed putting their cars and driv
ing skills to the test and many local people went to
watch. There were 4,000 spectators in '21. Many
types of cars were tested, among them Singers, Mor
gans, Aston Martins and the Hampton cars which

I.ii••

were produced in Dudbridge. "The Story of the Hampton Car" is told in detail in Trevor Picken's book,
with many pictures and drawings. For those who want to know more this book is still available from the
author, who is lucky enough to own a Hampton car. With thanks to Trevor for the photo of the Hampton Car
cIimbCopper Kettle Antiq ues Centre ing the
Ladder
Come Christmas Shopping in
in 1914.
WILLIAM'S
the Centre. Experienced

KITCHENLTD

Dealers have unusual items
For you to chose from.

Celebrating 2:» years of
eclectic shop-keeping

Over 2,DOO sq ft of display are on two floors
Furniture: Mahogany, Oak and Pine.

Alwo., .• s(l!mething to excite the taste-buds

Collectables, Books, Glass, Pictures, Silver ,

00

tJ;IC corner of Fountoin Street

Porcelain and much more.

Open: Mon - Sat 10.00 -5.00
Sun 11.00 - 5.00
Cabinets / stands for hire. Details 01453 832233

:3 Fountain Street, Nailsworth
Tcl: 8:32240 Fax: 835950

-5-

sadly not in Leah's lovely handwriting!

NaleSM/ottA PtlHtaty SeAooe
School Link

Nailsworth primary Dance the Night A way ! The chIldren In

Sally Long 836155

then perform a song and dance by Camille, a dancer from the

Workshop to coincide with the performance of the

Everyman Theatre. First we did a warm up. We streched our

"OL2000 Storypots" production by the Everyman

bodies with our arms and feet, shoulders that made us warm.

Theatre on the 12th of October. The children then

Our arms we swung round, our feet scrunched up and shoul

performed their dance and sang "We can be what

ders backward and forward. After we played a game. We had

we want" as part of the evening's performance. A

to call our name out and do a action. All of us did a dance some

glimpse ofOloucestershire's fumre during an even

of the dances were funny. In the next game we had to listen to

RossWorkman

Leah Cooke (aged 8) reports:

Camille She had to say a number and a bodypart. What ever

(word for word, but

number she said we had to get that number of people.

CCA(r ie
4-/ Hor:
+
\ )e -

Erin Jones of Nailsworth Primary was inspired by 'Nailsworth News' to produce
her own 8 page magazine. On page 7 she says "Remind your parents to read

,

Nailsworth News if you live in Nailsworth.' Here are quotes from page 2.
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Exhibitions of arts, crafts & enVironment,
every day lOam - 4pm

.... think of a dream kitchen ....
.... now turn your dream into reality with

EyelLf�

a. ([otswolb
1kitrbens

11,

ckl)'

Serving organic lunches, teas & coffee
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Music, art & science evening events
& weekend workshops

Uwft I\ctlYlti£,

personal service,
free design and quotation,
from high tech to hand painted finishes.

(Mon-Fri) currently include: leatherworker, jeweller, painter,
potter, basket maker, woodworker, sculptors, rag-rug maker,
flow forms, stained glass a rtist, viOlin maker

Visit our Showroom

Nature Walks, Trout Lake, Farm & Garden Mill
Pond, Working Water Wheel

2, Market Street, Nailsworth

833910

Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth Tel 01453 837500

•
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Centre for Cultural Development, Training and Study
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years 3 and 4 were given an exciting opportunity to practice,

More than 60 children were involved in the Dance

ing devoted to the past.

.

YOlttA SellHIl Marcus
Things are getting cold and

The Cycle Clinic

Angel,

For new and second-hand cycles,
spares, repairs and bike hire

Aged 15
832001 or

the evenings are closing in so the

Marcus an

Open Tuesday - Saturday,

prospect of a meeting area for the

gell@hotmail.com

The Cross, Bath Road. Nailsworth 835200

9

-

5.15

youth being offered is welcome
news. As always, help is needed. On

Designer,

a different but slightly related point,

Skateboard

1 am a member of the Stroud District
Youth Council and there is a large
sum of cash available set aside for
young people. The Youth Council
need ideas on what to spend it on,
any suggestions? Hope that you all
enjoyed your half terms.
As 1 wrote last month, most
people seem to be benefiting from
the skate ramps that are in place.
From what 1 have found out people
are still enjoying them whenever
they get the opportunity. But whilst
everybody likes using them, does
anybody know who designed them?
This person was a tad miffed that
when the ramps were opened he re
cieved no mention. So 1 got in con
tact with him, here's what he said:

Ramps
Sam Merrit Age: 18
Student, National Diploma in
Popular Music at
Taunton College
"I first got involved with
the idea by being helping
with petitions to the coun
cil for a ramp."
At the time he was work
ing, he took the week off
work to design it and lost

£200 as a result.
"I was annoyed because 1 had lost all this money with no recognition,
all 1 wanted was a thanks."
Even though he has designed the ramps has he had a chance to try
them out yet?
"The last time 1 was down here 1 had a look at them, but not a chance to
use them, 1 would like to use them sometime."
He is glad that the project has been successful and that people like the
ramps. However, he is a little concerned with the
quality of some of the materials used.

Marcus Angell ,
Computer trouble-shooter
'I offer good value PC training, I to I & for
small groups, introduction to PC's, Windows,
Microsoft Word and the Internet. Also low

"They changed some of the designs, some of
the materials specified in the design have been
changed, 1 don't think the ones they've used will
last, that's a shame."

cost web site design. I'm happy to
discuss your needs. Please call me on

Bruce Fenn

832001.'

PhotQgrapher

Marcus is a huge help to N'th News.

Bruce is available for assignments in
your home or at any occasion. 835628
Bruce is giving Nailsworth News his
time free of charge, takes great photos
and his help is much appreciated.

A.E. SMITH & SON

Lawn side Stores

Solicitors

Open Mon - Fri until 10 pm

Your Local Lawyers

Many Offers in Store

Part of Nailsworth life for more than 100 years
Tel: 01453 832566

Sunday Paper Delivery

Fax: 01453 835441

Lawnside, Forest Green

email: AE.Smith.And.Son @ farmline.com

Stokescroft,

Cossack Square,

Nailsworth

-7

832686

Bob Pike and David de Sousa at

be

eorge 3Jnn

Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

~

"NAILS WORTH'S

BEST KEPT SECRET"
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Luncheon 12 noon

0,. a 6i94te, ,.ote

--Prize for spotting P.e. Dan-

gerfield! Over half these cherubs are still around. Middle front is the cul

prit who gave us the photo. Why was he told to cover his knee? Answer

-

2pm

Dinner 6.30pm - 9pm
evening reservation essential
most credit/debit cards accepted

next issue ....Our illustrious Mayor John Nicholson (below) on a rare night off, playing his Hammond organ in
the local band "Loose Covers". Wife Sue and Joe Pines do

superb harmonies for this up-and-coming 7 piece band (sorry

no more pace for photo). Available for bookings: 832734

70piea6 399".e:

Lesley -Williams Alien

Public Meeting - Crystal Fountain", The
developers at Crystal Fountain, Bluchie Ltd, have decided to
hold a public meeting to discuss their proposals to divert the
footpath (MWO 18) crossing their site. This will be on Thur.
23 Nov. between 5.30 and 7.30 pm at the Town Hall. All inter
ested or concerned parties are encouraged to attend. They'll
display information and a model of the site.

Nailsworth Old People's Welfare Committee:

It was formed in the 50's to

help Nailsworth's elderly. Over the years it has done a stirling job with volunteers running an
efficient transport service, meals on wheels, annual outings and of course, their famous strawberry
teas. As well as sponsoring an information pack for Age Concern (in the Library), they also
equipped and helped fund the Chiropody Clinic at Ringfield Close, which now treats some 250 elderly people.
Although they don't raise money now, they do need more volunteers in a number of areas like reception duties and
driving. They're also looking for new helpers. We are indebted to this much valued group for sponsoring our insert
"Some ideas for Seniors in Nailsworth". Without their financial help, it would not have been possible.
Jan Ravel" thill of Cherry Tree Close raised £326 for the
'biggest coffee morning in the world' record breaking event

B. A. HATHAWAY

for Macmillan Cancer Relief. Thanks' r everyone's support.

PRINTERS

A plea from Nailswo

News

19st the paper team is the m.:<nager of a huge business
who works full time and has four child

]!! There

The professional approach
to all your printing needs

,yho already support us), write brief articles or do some ad; lin?

WED"'JING AND PERSONAL
STl r0NERY.
ALL COMME- ..,,:AL PRINTING,
MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL
REPORTS ETC, ETC. , ,

Action brings satisfaction!

Old Market, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 ODU

'1st be le .) busy people who have some spare time

It', really

,Jyable but unbelievably time-consuming. Could you tlelp
iith distribution, collect advert money (from local busine 3es

.

-.-

Tel: 01453 833675

8-

•

Fax: 01453 833713

A year on - from a N ailsworth resident

All the way from Norfolk

involved in the Paddington Train Crash

You may be surprised to get a card

It is a year since I caught an express from

from Norfolk! I felt I must write to you to say

Stroud for a quarterly meeting in London. It was a

how much I am enjoying the ''Nailsworth News" - sent

lovely morning - cold, ice on the car windscreen 

to me by a good friend who knows how much I am inter

mist in the fields as the sun ro e. I was thinking of a

ested in the town. The fact is I was born in Nailsworth in

bacon sandwich and coffee in a cafe near the office 

1916 (so getting on a bit!) My father was Geoffrey Pavey

my treat for the early start. The bang caught us all

Smith whose father A.E. Smith founded the solicitors A.E

completely off guard. The shuddering and the fireball

Smith & Son.

outside the window were extraordinary: but nothing

I don't think as a teenager I appreciated Nailsworth

compared with the derailment and overturning of our

but then it wasn't the exciting place it is today! I left to live

coach. Hospital was peaceful and restorative after the

1939 and did return at intervals while my par
ents were alive. Then there was a gap of 18 years or so

in London in

chaos and it was surreal seeing Caroline and family
members; speaking to others on the phone; reading

when I returned having met friends who were living in

the newspapers and being part of the front page, re

Nailsworth and found a very different Nailsworth full of

flecting on how wonderful everyone involved in the

life and interests!!! I am a bit arthritic nowadays and find

rescue was.

travelling rather exhausting but hope to pay a visit next

Over the next few days I found it hard to com

year. Meanwhile I am kept well supplied with local news

prehend exactly what had happened. Reports, photo

and wish you the very best wishes for all that you are doing.

graphs, computer reconstructions, were all devoid of

Ann Bythway (ex High Beeches)

the sheer terror of those few moments. Only my fel
low passengers and I knew what we had been

Please help provide a Drop-In Centre

through. Gradually the effect diminished and I went

From the Manager of "The Cross"

back to work - colleagues were very supportive - and

I'm keen to avoid young people using the

got on with nonnality. But this crash was somehow
different, I was part of it, I experienced it, it was my

bus station at night and I'm sure parents

crash. It was not an accident. It should not have hap

would agree with this. As it is in the centre, it

pened.

31 people should not have been killed. 414 not

injured.

seems an ideal opportunity to use the down
stairs room of the Cross. I offer it at a costs
only basis, not to make a profit. There is a

A year on I went back to the crash site with
Caroline. I stood in silent contemplation remembering

back entrance which is cut off from the pub, a super sound

all the detail. We visited the primary school where I

system and I can set up a soft drinks only bar. Bands,

had been evacuated and then went to the Memorial

kareokes and mini productions are possible.

Service. Somehow the service was nothing like the

However, we need a lot of support from parents and

ordeal I had expected; instead it was part of the heal

other volunteers to make it a success. Without this it won't

ing process; another milestone passed. As I sat down

happen. Also, so that young people feel it's theirs it would

to write this, news came of another fatal rail crash;

need decorating, requiring your input and theirs. Please call

another situation where the trust we place in those

in to see me to discuss things and see the room for your

who transport us is shattered; another
know what it is like.

200 people that

selves. ( check first:

836908).

OLD MOTHER HUBBARD
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"Anne & Stuart would like to thank everyone
who supported in our 1st year of trading.

Iway

We hope you will continue to enjoy our shop.

- 25 years'

Goodwill evening on 28th of October
Hot mince pies & a hnt

Chris m

Steve Patterson, Manager
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Open 7 days a weeft

Opening Offer - Pree cfiips in tfie Pirst Week]

The Alexia Centre Nailsworth
835679/832591

"rtfie Cross" :Mart<!t Street, :Naifswortfi
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836908

Centenary of St. George's Church IS this year!

'NOT FOXED'

Although the foundation stone of the present St.
George's Church was laid in 1898, the Lord Bishop of the
Diocese consecrated the new building as the Parish Church

BOOKSHOP

of Nailsworth on 29th November 1900. So it is really 100
years old in this Millennium Year!

NAILSWORTH

To celebrate there will be a special Centenary Day Holy
Communion Service (Wed 29 Nov 10.00 a.m.) and a Cen
tenary Family Communion (with Sunday School) (Sun 3

Book Tokens

Dec 10.00 a.m) led by the Venerable John Lewis who was

Order

Vicar of Nailsworth from 1970 -79.

Exhibition

-

- Children's Corner

(in print)

books and

Collect next day

St. George's Church and Town Life in

1900 -A history exhibition of St. George's and the "Pepper

(usually)

2 Market Street, Nailsworth

tel; 835833

Pot Church" which it replaced. An attempt to place the
church firmly in the centre of everyday life in Nailsworth in the year 1900. Refreshments, free. Donation
gratefully received towards the costs of the current re-roofing work. A warm welcome to all. Sat 2 Dec, see page 12.
It is also important to remember that Nailsworth based Offi

N 1(I(llJllswo,tA"
QUESTION:

cers also cover Minchinhampton, Woodchester, Horsley and

There are policemen based part

Nympsfield. It is equally important for these areas to have a

time at Nailsworth Police Station. How come they

police response when required and in order to provide this,

are never on the streets? ANSWER: The first

officers need to be mobile. P.S. Mark Powell, N'th Police Sta-

weekend of October saw arrests made by officers

tion

on patrol in Nailsworth, for a variety of offences.
This is not uncommon and demonstrates that the
perception of there being no officers on the streets
is just that, a perception and an inaccurate one.

Next "Nigglesworth" Why don't we celebrate and ac
knowledge our most famous person: the 'Super Tramp' poet
W.H. Davies?
FOOTBALL - NOV.
Shortwood United
4

SPOR,7 SNows Keith Norbury "Golden Age shop"

A

Abingdon Utd

11 Cheltenham Saracens
A

834128
FG ROVERS Fixtures for November
Sat 4 MORECAMBE

H

Sat 11 Hereford Uni. A

Sat 18

FA Cup 1st Round

Sat 25

DOVER ATHLETIC

18

Didcot Town

25

League Cup· R2

H

Nailsworth Under 9's

Shortwood United Football Club
Shortwood's involvement in this year's F.A. Cup came to an end in Devon when they

11
18

T.B.A.

25

Wotton

A .

Stroud

H

Nailsworth Under 14's

lost 2 - 0 to Tiverton. With the game at 0 - 0 Mark Sumpter the Shortwood goalkeeper re 5
ceived a blow to the head and had to leave the field of play with concussion. He later col . 19

.26

lapsed and had to be taken to hospital. Despite the defeat, the management and supporters
can be proud of what this young Shortwood side has achieved so far this season.

Thombury

A

T.B.A
Everside

A

Taverners F.e.

Nailsworth Town F.C. Under 14's and Under 9's

4

T.B.A. (cup round)

11

Kingswood

H

The U14's have had a good start to the season. At the time of writing their record is P4
W3 Ll. Kevin Hampshire has been involved in district trials. The U9's continue to grow
from strength to strength.

Due to the demand they have had to form a second side. Although they will

only play friendlies this season, it is envisaged to have two sides in the league next season.
The U9's would like to thank Cotswold Collection for their continued sponsorship. We'd like to appeal
to all traders in the town for donations towards the Christmas draw. Tel: 836078.
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This month's special offer

For all your hardware & household needs & more .... !
9.00am-5.30pm
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Top six at mid-October

Mon.· Sat.

832083

P

Pts

Looney Tunes

4

51

60

Shipmates

4

46

55

Yokels

3

45

P

Pts

4

67

Railway A

4

Newcomers

5

-

Japanese Onions and Autumn bulbs now in stock

24 Fountain St.

NAILSWORTH SKITTLE LEAGUE
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L ong experience, prompt personal service and
O ffer a free initial consultation at
W heelwrights Corner 835351 or your place.
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Property Rental and Management

can

Head Office: 7 Fountain street
Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL
Tel: 01453 836736 Fax: 01453 836737

-
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email: houses@rentacenta.demon.co.uk
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Help needed and offered

PlJease Note -..

Young at heart adults, to help with young peo

Condolences to the families and friends of

ples' drop- in centre. Please help Nailsworth give its

John Chapman, organist at St. George's. A great loss to
the congregation, the primary school and the wider musical
fraternity who enjoyed his talent for many years.

young folk somewhere decent to meet. 832734
Mary Kirkman of West Tynings is doing a
sponsored Indian trek for a Health, Literacy and Popu

Jo Seymour, known as 'the singing lady' who has died

lation project. to build a hospital. Call Mary

after a heart-attack. She attended Christchurch and was a

on 833514.

cheerful figure known to many around town.

Remembrance day

Good wishes for a full recovery to

Brass Band Players are sought for the Re

Phil Sawyer, well-known and liked by many local people.

membrance Parade on Sunday November
12th. Also people who can help with

Clock Tower is 'midway between a

poppy collections. Tony Clark, 834331.

windmill and a ticket machine'

Nailsworth Silver Band need new players

That is how W.H. Davies described it! This and many

badly, also instruments. Please contact Bill Bruton:

fascinating facts about him can be found in a short sketch
of the poet's life by Barbara Hooper, a writer from Bisley,
mentioning lots of local connections. Barbara has also
mapped out a trail around town of the 4 houses he lived

833782.

//WDD

in. Only 20p from the Tourist Office, Market Street.
Barbara Hooper has also published the first ever biogra
phy ofLaurie Lee. Nailsworth and Horsley both figure in

Happy to entertain at clubs -

(keyboards and singalong), Tom Burfitt

: 834612

'DDS// Small Ads Kate;
Wallled -

832275

Clerk to the Board of Governors: St. Dominic's Primary
School, Inchbrook. Minute taking at approx. 8 term

her book: "Cider with Laurie - Laurie Lee remem

time meetings a year + administrative tasks. Own

bered". It is available from 'Not Foxed' bookshop.

computer needed. Modest remuneration. 833339.
Part-time Staff for new take-away at the Cross, contact

Millennium Youth Fund Meeting  to form an executive

the Manager, tel: 836908

committee and accept a constitution. Wed. 8th November,
7.30 Mortimer Rooms. If you would like to attend or want

Studio Space for textile artist (with water/elec) 833758

further details please phone Les Haines on 833547.

For 'Nailsworth News·: Microsoft Publisher '98 Disc,
used A4 paper,

During Chriskindl Evening Friday 24th Nov. 6-9pm

More Help Needed with: Arti

cles, admin, accounts, distribution. 836336

- Model Garden Railway, G Scale, Open to Visitors from

°llered

6pm in 1, Laurel Cottage, Church Street, in aid of Cots

To rent- 2 Bedroom unfurnished bungalow in quiet cul

wold Care Hospice. Closed circuit cameras in operation.

de-sac, £400 per calendar month. Apply: 836336

-Library Annual Book & Music Sale, refreshments, badge

Silver VW Golf B reg. Very reliable, MOT, tax, £600 &

& Christmas card making to give to housebound readers,

Small Girl's bike, £15 for either tel: 833758

sale of cards, library open for business all day, till 9 pm.

Views in "Nailsworth News" do not represent the views of the
paper team. We reserve the right to edit or to omit material.

Story-Telling sessions by different storytellers
fortnightly - in 'Not Foxed', for details, tel: 835833

Nai'sworth Domestic
Appliance Repairs
Jeff Green

RESTAURANT & BAR
Christmas is coming 11.....
TUl's-Sat From 6[1171, Old Market Nailsworth Tel:

833310

A fast, local & reliable service
."

83280

-

Most makes of WaShing Machines, Dishwashers,

'I.:.··.

- -.'

Fridge/Freezers, Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers

11 �-----

-

-

NOVEMBER

WA ts 0,. F ree listing, to Kate; 832275
.

I Wed 1.30 pm 5 mile walk around Horsley parish led

by Cotswold Warden, Mike Brinkworth. Meet Short

l

NOV. / DECEMBER

18 Saturday 10.30 am Storytelling for children with
Kelvin Hall, Ruskin Mill, £3 per head or £9 family

wood Football Club car park. No dogs allowed.

19- 3 Dec Landscape paintings --G. Keightley Ruskin Mill

3 Friday 8 pm "Rumi, the poet who launched an em
pire" Talk & slide show, Jane Samuel Ruskin Mill £4£3

21 Tues 7 pm Full Town Council meeting. Town Hall.
23 Thur 5.30 - 7.30 pm Public Meeting re Chrystal

4 Sat 7.30 pm Nailsworth Jazz hosts "Eagle Jazz

Fountain Development Town Hall.

band" Comrades Hall £9 inc buffet. Tickets: Bill Bru

ton 833782. Profits to support "Nailsworth Silver Band"

24 Fri 6-9 pm Christkindl Evening & Craft Market (see

4 Sat I 0.30 am Bazaar, Christ Church lunches, refresh

page 1) Nailsworth Chamber of Trade, Town Centre.
25 Sat 10 am-2 pm Nailsworth Country Market, please

4/5th Sat/Sun lOam -4 pm Storytelling workshop with

support local growers, crafts. Mortimer Gardens, 836736

Kelvin Hall "Finding the Edge" Ruskin Mill £75

29 Wed 10 am Centenary Holy Communion,

4-5 Sat/Sun 11-4 pm Cotswold Care Hospice Sale of

St. George's Church.

gifts, goods (organised by Nailsworth Hospice shop) at

DECEMBER

the Old House, Burleigh Lane, Burleigh £1 inc refresh.ts

2 Sat 10 am Annual Nailsworth Town Council

5-18 A photographic exhibition by Cyril Laffort

Surgery, Mortimer Room

Ruskin Mill, Meet the artist on 5th - 5 pm - 7 pm
6 Mon 7.30 pm "Adventures in Ceramics" with Chris

2 Sat 10-5 pm, 3 Sun Noon -5pm Centenary Exhibition

White. N'th Soc. Ceramics & Decorative Arts Group.

St George's Parish Room St. George's Parish Room.

Mortimer Rooms. Non-members welcome

3 Sun 10 am Centenary Family Communion and
Sunday School. St George's Church

8 Wed 7.3 Opm Nailsworth Millennium Youth Fund
meeting. Mortimer Rooms, tel: 833547

4 Mon 7.30 pm "Christmas Celebrations" Nailsworth
Soc. Ceramics Group & Local Studies group. N'th Lib.

8 Wed 7.30 pm "The Magic of Christmas" by Tom
Hodge, at N'th Primary Sch. N'th Flower Arr. Soc. £6

6 Wed 2.30-4 pm Saturday Club for Seniors, Christmas

inc. refr., from Selsley Herb Shop or 01452 770520

Party. "Taboo" musical entertain.lrefr. Mortimer Room

9 Nov 1.30-4 'Antique Roadshow' Town Hall (check!)

iJ,oples 01// Nal8swortA News":

10 Friday 8 pm "From the memory of water to digital

Libral)', Not Foxed, N'worth Ironmongers, Co-Op, Only

biology" a talk by Dr. Jacques Benveniste, Director of

Organics, Post Office, Forest Green & Lawnside Stores,

Research at INSERM. Ruskin Mill, £4 (£3)

Parkers, Shortwood & Forest Green Social Club, George Pub

11 Sat 2.30- 4 pm Georgean Bell-ringersfrom

Paper 7ea".

Tetbury Mortimer Rooms. tel: 834187

,...,

LizGreen Editor: fax/tel:836336,

Kate Tilley (What's On & Small Ads, 832275) leffGreen

11 Sat 10-5 pm "Quiteness and Clarity" a day of medi

(Distribution, 833310), Keith Norbul)' (Sport 834128)

tation with Martine Batchelor from Gaia House, Devon.

Liz Brett, Ann Makemson, lonathan Duckworth, Sally Long,

Christ Church Rooms, £4 Fee to S. Deacon 751037

Tamzin Phillips, Carol, Purcell, Rhona Fox.

Paper Team members happy to have paid work:

12 Sun 9.30 am Service of Remembrance Christ Church

Katherine Kirkland (graphics, illus., 835469), Marcus

12 Sun 10.50 am Town Remembrance Service St.

Angell, (IT help, 832001) Bruce Fenn (photos, 835628)

George's

Thanks also for help to: lane at Chamberlain (Holdings) Ltd.,
Barry Hathaway, Snezzie Floyer, Barry Wade, The Brittania,

14 Tue 7.30 pm Human Activity in the area before the
Romans, illus talk. Local Hist. Res. Group. Library

Dave Clark, The Libral)', loan Rowbottom, Anthea Mundy

15 Wed 7.30 pm: Sir William Romney Chamber

Thank You to all our advertisers for ongoing support.

Choir & Soloists, Christ Church Donations N'th Youth
Fund

.

.

17 Fn from 10 am Coffee Mornmg & Sponsored
Cycle Ride to Nowhere (Children in Need) Stroud

& Swindon Building Society, Nailsworth Branch

..

.
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.
at Na1'I swort h Ironmongers, 24 Fountam St. 832083.

1/16 page: £15 (4cm x 9cm), 1/8 page £26 (7cm x 9cm)

.
'1fCiff DeADl3Ne:

17 Fri 8 pm Trad.l Irish Music Alan Bourke RuskinM.

(for Dec)

15th November

strictly!! C/o "Not Foxed", 2 Market St., 835833

